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Crews on Tuesday extinguished a fire that broke out inside of an underground cable vault located at a Santa Maria telecommunications building on South Bradley Road. City and county firefighters ...

County Lines: Crews extinguish fire inside Frontier Communications building cable vault
With 85 of the victims identified, the mayor noted that the work of identifying the bodies has become more difficult with the passage of time.

Death toll in Florida condo building collapse rises to 95
The central portion of Minneapolis’s Marcy-Holmes neighborhood contains everything from industry to residences, ranging from the 19th to the 21st century. Moreover, the residences span the range ...

Walking All the Streets of Central Marcy-Holmes
The theme: Building Healthy ... to offer front line mental wellness, Wennekamp said. This could take the form of group therapy that would be less intimidating than walking through the doors ...

Building healthy minds and bodies, together: Moline's Two Rivers Y, Rock Island Library partner to create new shared space
With 85 of the victims identified, the mayor noted that the work of identifying the bodies has become more difficult with the passage of time.

95 people now confirmed dead in Surfside condo building collapse
Out of consideration for those who haven’t, I still tend to wear one when walking around ... they have this A-B-C system, in which people with A boarding pass line up first, B second and C ...

Some changes we made with COVID should be permanent
We found the best hotels in Atlanta so you can take advantage of the city's 217 sunny days a year with urban and outdoor exploration.

15 of the best hotels in central Atlanta, including architectural gems, historic B&Bs, and indulgent luxury stays
Too fast and they can bounce out of the building on the left ... Daryl needs to shoot one of the barrels. Line the shot up exactly as shown. He needs to delay for a moment so go down the ladder ...

5. Bridge Constructor: The Walking Dead Chapter 3: Urban Warfare
I mean, we have people walking back and forth in front of this building, and pieces are falling ... of the Goshen Historical Society. Along those lines, Hoke suggested that the plan presented ...

Facade repair plan approved for The Goshen News’ building
When Pinelake Church first moved into their new building in Reservoir, MS, the church had just stopped using an orchestra and moved more toward using a praise band. Now they are very contemporary and ...

d&b Soundscape Creates Connection at Pinelake Church
before charging a line of ... can be seen walking through the crowd with a stolen police riot shield – which he would later use to smash in a window and enter the Capitol building.

'Let's take the Capitol!' | New video shows Proud Boys charging police line during riot
The building that used to be there served as a residential school for Indigenous children from Yukon and northern B.C. Jacqueline Shorty ... School Crisis Line has been set up to provide support ...

Yukoners walking from Whitehorse to Kamloops in honour of residential school children
The loan will also aid in the resurfacing of parking lots and drainage along the walking ... building. • A request by Jason Durrett for the rezoning of property at 101 Lenox Avenue, Granite City ...

County approves pickleball court loan, more
A still-growing group is walking from Saskatchewan to Ottawa to ... burial sites of children adjacent to the former Kamloops, B.C. residential school. For Ballantyne, a residential school ...

Residential school survivor walking to Ottawa to honour 'lost little souls' reaches Manitoba
building, in its music garden playground and on special walking field trips ... We have an incredible line-up of guest artists, a lot of fun projects, and some great field trips planned.

GO ART! offering creative summer camps
Electricity, phone and gas lines shut down, the first floors of ... Scarlett Johansson), Mangan focuses her narrative on a slow-building, intense relationship between two women.

An intense bond between two women fuels the suspense in ‘Palace of the Drowned’
We leave at dawn, walking the hilltops above it ... Deep in a remote valley, this is an old stone building monks once used to store logs for charcoal-making. Now an eccentric artistic family ...

We can be heroes: in Garibaldi’s footsteps from Arezzo to the sea
So, again, bottom line, the bias in the ... day was this veteran who was in the building, who didn't have a weapon, who wasn't threatening anybody. She was walking around with the rest, and ...

Ron Johnson: Double Standards & False Narratives About Jan. 6
“I started crying, walking down the street when I saw Black ... After living alone in her dad’s office building in Bigfork, Mont. during the pandemic, she returned to Cambridge this summer.

Quarantined While Queer: BGLTQ Student Support During the Pandemic
The building that used to be there served as a residential school for Indigenous children from Yukon and northern B.C. "It's time to bring out the ... A national Indian Residential School Crisis Line ...
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